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1. SUMMARY OF TOURISM IN PERU AND UK VISITORS STATISTICS 
 

      
 
Peru has seen landmark tourism developments in recent years, including the inauguration of the long-awaited 
Kuelap Cable Car, opening up access to northern Peru’s celebrated pre-Inca city, the launch of South America’s 
first luxury sleeper train, the Belmond Andean Explorer, and a number of new international and domestic flight 
routes boosting connectivity from the UK into Peru, and between the north and south of the country. 
 
While Lima, Cusco and Machu Picchu remain high on the bucket lists of international travellers, in the past few 
years Peru’s north has been in the spotlight after being effectively promoted as an undiscovered alternative 
to Peru’s popular southern tourism circuit. Peru is now celebrating Lonely Planet having recently named 
Northern Peru, including the ancient fortress of Kuelap and the Chachapoyas region, as a must-visit destination 
in its renowned Best in Travel ‘Top 10 Regions’ 2019 list. 
 
Peru’s reputation as a leading responsible tourism destination has continued to gain momentum throughout 
2018. The destination aims to responsibly disperse tourism and the associated economic benefits more equally 
throughout Peru by inspiring travellers to visit to lesser-developed areas of the country. Peru has ensured that 
communities play a decisive role in developing responsible tourism initiatives with the aim of preserving 
cultures, conserving the environment and providing alternative sources of income whilst educating tourists. 
 
Peruvian gastronomy has had another excellent year with Lima featuring in the series finale of BBC’s 
MasterChef, broadcast to 6.5 million British viewers, and Michelin-starred chef Virgilio Martinez launching 
‘MIL’, a new dining experience in the Sacred Valley. Meanwhile Lima’s high-end restaurants retained their 
esteemed status in the official ‘World's 50 Best’ top ten this year and London saw new Peruvian restaurant 
launches to satisfy the UK’s demand for ceviche and other traditional dishes. As Peru’s cuisine and superfoods 
grow in popularity around the world, food tourism continues to be key product area for the destination. 
 
Looking ahead, Peru is targeting travellers with an interest in adventure tourism and adrenalin activities. The 
country is hosting upcoming international sporting events including the Half Marathon Des Sables and the 
Dakar Rally. The Pan American Games 2019, taking place in Lima next summer, will also provide a major 
platform for Peru to demonstrate the diversity of its sports and adventure tourism offering. 

 
Peru celebrates increasing UK tourism arrivals 
The number of UK visitors to Peru has been growing steadily since 2010, reaching an all-time high 
of 69,506 British nationals in 2017. Peru's total 2017 international tourism arrivals were a record-
breaking 4,032,339 with the UK market representing 2% of all visitors. The latest UK tourism figures 
for January to April 2018 show a 10% increase in comparison to the same period in 2017. Peru looks forward 
to welcoming the increasing numbers of British holidaymakers and business travellers enticed by the 
destination’s fascinating cultural history, adventure activities, biodiverse landscapes and colourful cities.



 

2. PERU’S TOURISM NEWS STORIES  
 

DESTINATION NEWS  
 
‘Peru, the richest country in the world’ global marketing campaign  
Peru’s tourism body, PROMPERÚ, launched the ‘Peru, the richest country 
in the world’ international marketing campaign in late 2017. The campaign 
embraces a new concept for the term ‘wealth’, and reimagines what ‘being 
rich’ is really about. The campaign is based on a current trend – the 
perception that being rich is based on experiences, including travel, not 
acquiring material possessions. ‘Peru, the richest country in the world’ was 
launched with international print and digital advertising campaigns in 20 
countries, directing consumers to a series of documentary-style 
promotional videos hosted on a dedicated website following Peru’s “trail 
of riches”. The campaign showcases Peru’s gastronomy, ancient history, 
adventure, nature and culture. www.perutherichestcountry.com 
 
Northern Peru features in Lonely Planet’s ‘Top 10 Regions’ Best in travel 2019 list 
In late October 2018 the world’s largest travel guide publisher, Lonely Planet, released its ‘Best in Travel 2019’ 

guide and named Northern Peru as number three in the top ten regions to visit for next year. Northern Peru 

has seen increasing levels of attention in recent years due to the government’s commitment to promote 

tourism to lesser-known areas of the country. The launch of new domestic flight routes to cities in the north, 

such as Jaen and Trujillo, have increased accessibility and therefore opened up the region to tourism. The jewel 

of Northern Peru is undoubtedly the pre-Inca city of Kuelap Fortress which was built at an altitude of 3,000 

meters between the 6th and 16th centuries by the Chachapoyas people. Rediscovered in 1843, and declared a 

cultural heritage site in 2003, Kuelap is now known to be the largest stone structure in South America. The 

ruins of Kuelap became more accessible in March 2017 with the opening of a £18.5 million cable car which 

takes just 20 minutes to reach the archaeological site and will continue to increase tourist numbers significantly 

in the years to come. www.lonelyplanet.com/best-in-travel/regions  

 

Peru marks 60th anniversary of A Bear Called Paddington book through spectacled bear conservation 
2018 has marked the 60th anniversary of Michael Bond’s original storybook, A Bear Called Paddington, with 
Peru continuing to protect its native spectacled bear population through conservation efforts. The book, now 
translated into 40 languages, with 35 million copies sold worldwide, originally brought Paddington to life in 
1958 and depicts a story of a spectacled bear from ‘Darkest Peru’ who arrives in London’s Paddington Station 
where he is found by Mr and Mrs Brown. This anniversary, along with the Paddington 2 film release in 2017 
has put Peru’s spectacled bears into the spotlight. The Andean or speculated bear is the last remaining short-
faced bear species in the world and only surviving species of bear native to South America. The country’s 
Spectacled Bear Conservation Society works collaboratively with private land owners and rural communities 
to protect Peru’s spectacled bears through science, education and research.  
 
Peru breaks its own bird sighting record during international birdwatching competition 
The 2018 edition of the Global Big Day confirmed the richness of the Peruvian ecosystem. The Peruvian team 
sighted a record number of 1,490 bird species, compared to 1,330 sighted in 2017. Although Colombia won 
the competition, this important event demonstrates that Peru has a great biodiversity for nature activities. It 
has been stated that Peru is home to 1,858 different bird species in total and therefore is currently ranked in 
third place globally. www.corbidi.org/gbd.html  

http://www.perutherichestcountry.com/
http://www.lonelyplanet.com/best-in-travel/regions
http://sbc-peru.org/pages/en/home.php
http://www.corbidi.org/gbd.html


 

PERU SPORTS TOURISM 
 

       
 
World's most extreme multiday race returns to Peru in December 2018 
From 1st to 9th December 2018, Peru’s Ica desert will play host to the Half Marathon Des Sables Peru. The 
prestigious "Marathon of the Sands" is known to be the most extreme running competition in the world, the 
original edition is held in Morocco’s Sahara Desert each year and in 2017 Peru hosted the first Latin American 
edition of the competition where more than 300 international racers took part. In December 2018 Half 
Marathon Des Sables Peru participants will spend four days racing 120km between Peru’s Nasca and Paracas 
dunes. The race will bring together elite athletes enduring extreme conditions, such as high desert 
temperatures and having to carry their food supplies each day. The event will be attended by international 
journalists from around the world and will generate an economic boost in the Ica region providing a direct 
benefit to local communities. peru.halfmarathondessables.com  
 
Peru to be the first sole country to host the Dakar Rally in its 41-year history  
Following the success of the Dakar Rally 2018 Peru will host the rally again in 2019, only this time from start to 
finish. The 41st annual event will be the first time the great off-road rally will be held exclusively in one country. 
The route, comprised of 10 stages, will take place from 6th to 18th January 2019. With Peru’s capital Lima as the 
start and finish point, the diverse Peruvian terrain featured in the route includes beaches, dunes and race 
tracks. Adventure lovers can follow the action as competitors rally through Pisco, Arequipa and San Juan de 
Marcona. www.dakar.com  
 
Pan American Games to come to Lima in summer 2019 
Lima will host the 2019 Pan American Games (Pan Am Games), bringing together 6,700 athletes across 39 
different summer sports, in what is the Americas major sporting event. Lima 2019 will serve as a qualifying 
event to the Tokyo 2020 Olympic and Paralympic Games for 22 sports including athletics, hockey, sailing and 
swimming. Lima 2019 President Carlos Neuhaus, commented: “We are delighted with the record number of 
disciplines that will act as qualifiers for Tokyo 2020. Lima 2019 is set to be a Pan American Games like no other 
– captivating sport with a uniquely Peruvian flavour”. The Pan Am Games and Parapan games will be held in 
Lima from 26th July to 11th August 2019, offering visitors to Peru’s capital the chance to see top class athletes 
compete in a variety of disciplines. www.lima2019.pe/en  
 

 

http://www.dakar.com/
http://www.lima2019.pe/en


 

TRANSPORT NEWS  
 

 
LATAM launches new flight routes 
On 14th June 2018 LATAM Airlines launched a new service connecting the Peruvian cities of Pisco and Cusco 
operating every Thursday and Sunday. In addition, LATAM Airlines welcomed a new route between Chile’s 
capital city Santiago and Cusco on 15th August 2018. The introduction of new routes in 2018 bolster the airline’s 
regional and domestic offerings, opening the north-eastern regions and connecting cities without the need for 
transit through Lima. 2017 saw the introduction of the Cusco to Trujillo route to ease access between the north 
and south. A daily route from Peru’s capital Lima to Jauja, a small yet lively colonial mountain town in central 
Peru was also implemented in 2017. www.latam.com 
 
South America’s first luxury sleeper train thrives in Peru, launching spa car and sunrise yoga 
South America’s first luxury sleeper train, Belmond Andean Explorer, launched in Peru in May 2017 to become 
one of the highest train journeys on Earth. The train route traverses the Peruvian Andes from Cusco to Lake 
Titicaca and Arequipa. The carriages include two Dining Cars, the new Picaflor Spa Car and Piano Lounge bar, 
while the Observation Car with an open-air deck is the place to enjoy the dramatic views and a refreshing drink. 
Introduced in summer 2018 is an optional sunrise yoga session on the Lake Titicaca waterfront. This new 
addition fully matches Belmond’s brand personality encapsulating authentic escapes that relate to nature, 
culture and wellbeing. www.belmond.com/belmond-andean-explorer 
 
Inca Rail launches Peru’s first scenic train to Machu Picchu in March 2018 
Travellers venturing to Machu Picchu have had more choice of train travel since March 2018 following the 
inauguration of Inca Rail’s Machu Picchu Train; Peru’s first scenic train with dome-like panoramic windows.  A 
premium tourist service for the modern-day explorer, the Machu Picchu Train has scenic windows in the style 
of Canada’s Rocky Mountaineer. Carriages are inter-connecting so passengers can enjoy the open-air 
observation carriage, from which they breathe in crisp mountain air and take photos as they pass through the 
Sacred Valley. The Machu Picchu Train also has a special GPS activated app which gives information on the 
culture, history and countryside that the train passes. www.incarail.com 
 
Experience luxury aboard PeruRail’s Sacred Valley Train  
In 2017, PeruRail’s Sacred Valley Train launched as a new year-round luxury service between Urubamba and 
Machu Picchu.  Aboard the train the design creates an atmosphere based on the 1920s Pullman’s style, where 
passengers can discover this spectacular route in comfort. The Observation Bar Car and Dining Car are the best 
spots to enjoy the magnificent view and delight with the extensive range of distinctive cocktails from Peru such 
as the iconic Pisco Sour alongside the gourmet 3-course meal created using local ingredients. Travellers aboard 
the Sacred Valley Train are met with a top class service on this iconic journey. www.perurail.com  

http://www.latam.com/
http://www.belmond.com/belmond-andean-explorer
http://www.incarail.com/
http://www.perurail.com/


 

GASTRONOMY NEWS  
 

        
 
MasterChef UK showcases traditional and contemporary Peruvian cuisines in Lima   
MasterChef UK selected Peru’s capital, Lima, as the overseas destination for its 2018 finale week showcasing 
the country’s traditional and contemporary cuisines to over 6.5 million British viewers. The one-hour episode 
was broadcast in April and it was reported by holiday specialist Travelbag that searches on its Peru web page 
increased by 1,204% when compared to the daily average. Audiences saw MasterChef contestants travel to 
Peru to experience local Peruvian cuisine and immerse themselves into Lima's culinary scene. During the show, 
the finalists were challenged to put the knowledge acquired from renowned chef Gaston Acurio into action to 
run a service in one of the world’s best restaurants, Virgilio Martinez’s CENTRAL in Lima. Finalists were then 
required to cook their own Peruvian-influenced dishes for Gaston to judge. www.peru.travel 
 
CENTRAL Restaurant founder, Virgilio Martínez, launches new restaurant in the Sacred Valley  
Michelin-starred chef Virgilio Martinez, owner of critically acclaimed CENTRAL in Lima and LIMA Fitzrovia and 
LIMA Floral in London, has created a new culinary experience for visitors to Peru’s Sacred Valley. This spring 
the CENTRAL restaurant founder opened a restaurant named MIL at an altitude of over 3,500 meters 
overlooking the ancient Inca site of Moray. MIL only serves ingredients from within the region and the tasting 
menu costs $145 per person for eight courses. Guests can sample produce from local farms and taste 
chocolate, alcohol and coffee prepared in local workshops. Diners will also have the opportunity to explore the 
Moray Archaeological complex during the visit. The idea behind the experience is for visitors to taste local 
diverse products and experience traditional cooking, thus preserving techniques of communities within the 
region. Virgilio and his team identify, register and experiment with native ingredients for CENTRAL and future 
projects at MIL’s adjoining research facility Mater Iniciativa. milcentro.pe 
 
Peru’s Maido, CENTRAL and Astrid y Gastón retain their status in the World’s 50 Best Restaurants 2018 
The 2018 edition of the World’s 50 Best Restaurants Awards confirmed the significance of Peru’s gastronomy 
on the global stage with three Peruvian restaurants included in the prestigious ranking, two of them within the 
top ten. Virgilio Martinez’s CENTRAL featured as number six and Mitsuharu Tsumura’s Nikkei (Japanese-
Peruvian) restaurant Maido featured as number seven. In addition, in October 2018 Lima’s Maido and CENTRAL 
were named as the number one and number two best restaurants in the continent respectively in Latin 
America’s 50 Best Restaurants 2018 with Gastón Acurio's Astrid y Gastón featured again in the top 10. The 50 
Best Restaurants series is produced by UK magazine Restaurant and is based on the opinions of chefs, 
restaurateurs, critics and culinary journalists. These achievements are a recognition of the hard work that 
Peru’s public and private sectors have put into the promotion of Peruvian cuisine over the past decade. 
www.theworlds50best.com  
 

 

https://www.peru.travel/perutherichestcountry/usa/#home
http://milcentro.pe/
http://www.theworlds50best.com/


 

 
TOUR OPERATOR UPDATES 

 
Tierras de los Andes offers immersive Quechua community tourism experiences 
Premium Tour operator Tierras de los Andes offers guests the ultimate immersive Quechua cultural 
experience. Each year on the second week of June, thousands of people from local communities including 
Choccayhua, Chaupibanda, Huinchiri and Ccollana Quehue meet to celebrate the renewal of the Q’eswachaka 
bridge. The famed Inca suspension bridge, located in the heights of the Cusco region 3,700m above sea level, 
has been rebuilt annually for the past 600 years by the inhabitants of the local communities. Tierras de los 
Andes offers travellers the chance to witness this traditional ceremony, understand Inca heritage and enjoy 
views across the Apurimac River whilst contributing to community tourism. www.terandes.com 

Legendary Peru offers tours of the Waqrapukara Inca Temple Fortress 
Tour operator Legendary Peru offers the chance to discover Wawrapukara, the Inca Temple Fortress located 
in the heart of the Andes. Alike Machu Picchu, the Inca ceremonial architecture of Waqrapukara combines 
awe-inspiring stone masonry and spectacular natural formations. Declared in 2017 as an archaeological 
monument of National Cultural Heritage in Peru, Waqrapukara offers canyon views and sights across the 
Apurimac River. The tour begins with a two and a half drive from Cusco to the town of Santa Lucia in the 
Acomayo province, where the two hour trek to the fortress commences.  www.legendaryperu.com.pe  
 
LimaTours introduces new explorations of areas such as Huancaya, Palcoyo and Ollantaytambo 
LimaTours, operating in Peru with over 60 years’ experience, is expanding its programme introducing three 
new tours to explore off the beaten track Peru. The first of which is a three-day 4x4 journey taking in Huancaya, 
the Peruvian coastal desert and the highlands of the Nor Yauyos-Cochas Reserve with its waterfalls, emerald 
lagoons and abundant Peruvian wildlife. The second new itinerary from LimaTours is a photographic and 
tasting experience to explore the living culture of Ollantaytambo. The tour offers an opportunity for travellers 
to contribute to the Wallata Touristic Development Plan, a project that aims to encourage sustainable tourism 
and development of the ‘Inca Living Village’ by helping to conserve the cultural and natural heritage experience 
and captured by guests first hand. The final addition presents an adventure tour to Palcoyo, the alternative 
rainbow mountain that offers intermediate level trekking, greater accessibility and smaller crowds. 
www.limatours.com.pe/en  
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.terandes.com/
http://www.legendaryperu.com.pe/
http://www.limatours.com.pe/en


 

HOTEL DEVELOPMENTS 

 
Libertador Hotels, Resorts & Spas to open Aloft Lima Miraflores Hotel in November 2018  
In November 2018, Libertador Hotels, Resorts & Spas is due to open the first Aloft hotel in Peru. The 164-room 
property, located in the Miraflores district in downtown Lima, will feature Aloft’s signature bold and stylish 
design and unique live music programming. Aloft Lima Miraflores will be set across 10 floors and features a 
mezzanine social space featuring Re:fuel by AloftSM, the Aloft brand’s all-day “grab & go” station, and the 
WXYZ® Bar, which serves signature cocktails and doubles as a live music venue for the brand’s Live at Aloft 
Hotels programme. Two restaurants will cater to hotel residents and visitors alike; Quinoa, serving healthy, 
vegan-focused options and Barrio, to indulge in traditional Peruvian cuisine. www.aloftlimamiraflores.com 
 
Peru Tres Nortes introduces Moche Sanctuary Lodge near Trujillo, northern Peru 
Peru Tres Nortes launched Moche Sanctuary Lodge in 2017 offering 20 elegant suites with views of the Moche 
ceremonial courtyard, gardens and carob grove. Moche Sanctuary Lodge is located in the Campiña Moche, 
next to the colonial city of Trujillo. Moche culture developed on the northern coast of Peru, leaving an 
impressive legacy of architecture, engineering and ceramic art set against the stunning coastal and 
mountainous landscape. All rooms are decorated with antique classic furniture, merging colonial style with 
Moche architecture to offer guests a unique Peruvian experience. www.mochelodge.com 

Inkaterra unveils its first tailor-made spa in Peru’s Sacred Valley of the Incas  
Located in the heart of Peru’s Sacred Valley of the Incas, hacienda-style eco-luxe hotel, Inkaterra Hacienda 
Urubamba, has unveiled the new state-of-the-art ‘Mayu Spa’ (river in Quechua), the first tailor-made spa 
within the Inkaterra group. Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba’s newest offering will echo the values of the group, 
providing a wellness experience which channels the spiritual essence of the Sacred Valley whilst focusing on 
the sustainability of the local environment. The spa interiors use local materials to create a rustic-chic design 
inspired by traditional Andean architecture. The Mayu Spa features a healing garden, an outdoor plunge pool, 
four private therapy rooms and a dry sauna. With the Eucalyptus leaf being native to the mountainous Andean 
zone, the Mayu Spa’s bespoke aroma is the Eucalyptus essential oil to recharge guests after day excursions to 
the mountains. www.inkaterra.com/inkaterra/inkaterra-hacienda-urubamba/the-experience/  
 
DoubleTree by Hilton sees exciting new hotel additions in El Pardo  
El Pardo DoubleTree by Hilton, located in the cosmopolitan Miraflores district of Lima, is introducing a new 
building and family suites. Guests can also enjoy delicious Peruvian and international cuisine and celebrated 
weekend brunch while enjoying La Terraza del Pardo’s open terrace, a restaurant loved by the locals and 
tourists alike. In the heart of Miraflores, El Pardo DoubleTree by Hilton is within walking distance from 
department stores, the Inka Market and Kennedy Park; and is located just a short walk from an outstanding 
view of the Pacific Ocean coast and Larcomar Entertainment Center. El Pardo DoubleTree by Hilton also 
features a gym, relaxing indoor swimming pool and suites to fit family plans. www.lima.doubletree.com 

http://www.aloftlimamiraflores.com/
http://www.mochelodge.com/
http://www.inkaterra.com/inkaterra/inkaterra-hacienda-urubamba/the-experience/
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lima.doubletree.com&data=02%7C01%7CROSA.DEUSTUA%40hilton.com%7Ce80f48a2d05645cb553c08d6308cd990%7C660292d2cfd54a3db7a7e8f7ee458a0a%7C0%7C0%7C636749778845731637&sdata=itza7Fit%2BtY8X863mxySCggeIvOif9aMZNUKVvpoYhE%3D&reserved=0


 

3. PERU’S CALENDAR OF EVENTS  
 

 
 
Immaculate Conception Festival (6th – 9th December 2019) 
In the city of Chivay near Arequipa in the Colca Valley the festival sees men dressed in women’s clothes 
approach the ladies and whisk them away to join the procession and dance the night away (the main day of 
the festival is 8th December).  This is a beautiful time to visit the 16 Baroque churches of the Colca Valley and 
the terraces of the second deepest canyon in the World, the Colca Canyon. 
 
Fiesta de la Candelaria (2nd February 2019)  
You do not need to go to Brazil to party Carnival-style as Peru also comes alive in February with a colourful 
display of dance, elaborate costumes and one-of-a-kind masks. Peruvian cities that stand for their carnival 
celebrations include Puno, Cajamarca, Ayacucho, Huaraz, Apurímac, San Martín and Tacna. In Puno the Fiesta 
de la Candelaria takes place in honour of the Virgin of Candelaria, patron saint of the city, and is one of the 
largest culture, music and dance festivals in Peru, (pictured) while the City of Cajamarca has official been 
named the “Capital of the Peruvian Carnival” with its three-day festivities including street parties and singing. 
 
Inti Raymi, Festival of the Sun (24th June 2019) 
Every year on 24th June Cusco celebrates the most famous festival in the Inca calendar, Inti Raymi or Festival 
of the Sun. The winter solstice and local harvest are the driving force behind this celebration in honour of the 
God of the Sun: Wiracocha. It is now the second largest festival in Latin America with over 200,000 people 
visiting Cusco to join on the merriment, parties and fireworks. Professors, archaeologists and historians 
carefully script a performance of an Inca ritual in the fortress of Sacsayhuamán which is just two kilometres 
away from Cusco, then the city itself parties the day and night away.  
 
Virgen del Carmen Festival (14th – 19th July 2019)  
Experience the colourful procession along typical Peruvian village streets to celebrate and worship the Virgin 
of El Carmen in Paucartambo, Cusco region on 15th – 18th July 2018. Enjoy music and singing in Quechua, from 
groups representing passages of the history of Peru. As part of the festival the Virgin blesses the attendants 
and casts off demons which is re-enacted by village people who perform acrobatic displays on the roof tops. 
Stay for the impressive grand finale where a war against demons erupts, but of course the faithful triumph! 
 
International Spring Festival (September 2019) 
To celebrate the blossoming of spring in Peru, the streets come alive with the International Spring Festival in 
the northern city of Trujillo in September/October.  The colonial streets and houses are decorated in honour 
of a grand floats parade led by the ‘Queen of Spring’, followed by foreign and Peruvian beauty queens. During 
the festival the traditional Peruvian dancers of the Marinera also show off their talents in dance contests. 

 

 



 

4. RURAL, COMMUNITY AND ECOTOURISM IN PERU  
 

       
 
Peru is rich in history, tradition and cultural diversity and the popularity of rural, community and ecotourism in 
the country has risen over the years. These responsible tourism practises also allow the local communities to 
further benefit from international tourism in a sustainable way.  PROMPERÚ is working on the development of 
diverse community activities in all regions of Peru for the direct benefit of smaller communities and the whole 
country. Currently 80% of tourists participating in community tourism have done so only in southern Peru on 
the popular main tourist circuit, which the government wants to diversify.  
 
Peru has ensured that communities play a decisive role in developing responsible tourism initiatives with the 
aim of preserving cultures, conserving the environment and providing alternative sources of income.  
 
Cusco - In addition to its archaeological and cultural attractions such as Machu Picchu, Cusco’s community 
tourism projects offer insights into the current way of life in the southern Andes.  Tourists can spend time with 
families learning about their inherited ancient agricultural practices, ceremonies, handicrafts and textiles.   
 
Northern coast - A splendid world of pre-Incan cultures, towns, deserts, valleys, dry forests, beaches, ports, 
archaeological and historical sites is found in the lesser known northern coast of Peru. Rural and experienced-
based tourism is already present allowing visitors to gain an insight into the traditional life of the local people.   
 
Northeast - The regions of Cajamarca and Amazonas are part of the North-Amazon circuit and they contain 
fascinating tourist trails combining archaeology, history, living cultures and nature. Experienced-based and 
adventure tourism is growing in this region home to the famous Kuelap archaeological complex as well as 
community-based tourism projects in towns such as Maria.  
 
Lake Titicaca’s Taquile Island - Taquile is one of the many islands on the Peruvian side of Lake Titicaca and until 
the 1970s it was a closed community with no contact with the outside world. Gradually the community opened 
to tourists wishing to spend time with the inhabitants to learn about their traditional culture whilst seeing their 
famous textiles. In 2005 UNESCO awarded the Taquileño traditional textiles the ‘Masterpieces of the Oral and 
Intangible Heritage of Humanity’ title, making their craft even more sought-after.  
 
Amazon - Peru encompasses 84 out of the 104 life zones identified on planet Earth, and these contain more 
than 20% of the plant and animal species of the entire planet. The greater part of this biological wealth is found 
in the Amazon, where scientists have recorded immensely diverse plant, bird, mammal, amphibian, reptile and 
fish species.  The Amazon is home to any ecotourism and community projects, an example is the Peruvian 
company Rainforest Expeditions, founded in 1982. Through many socially and environmentally sustainable 
initiatives Rainforest Expeditions both supports the local community of Infierno and encourages its guests to 
learn about nature whilst staying in luxury eco-lodge accommodation. 



 

5. TREKKING IN PERU: IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE INCAS AND BEYOND  
 

Most people have heard of the Inca Trail which reaches the awe-inspiring 
Machu Picchu, but Peru has many other breath-taking treks to discover.  With 
the Inca Trail getting booked up months in advance and closing during the 
month of February for conservation, there are plenty of beautiful alternative 
and lesser-known trails in Peru. 
 
Machu Picchu’s sister site Choquequirao, hidden deep in the Salkantay 
Mountain Range, was named in Lonely Planet’s ‘Best in Travel’ list as the top 
region for 2017.  Located on a mountain spur, and separated from Machu 
Picchu by the peak of Nevado Salkantay (6,264 metres) the site overlooks the 
Apurímac River and offers unbeatable 360-degree views of the surrounding 
ranges.  The journey takes a minimum of four days through the spectacular 
Apurímac Canyon where the rare Peruvian Condor can often be seen.   
 
Another popular location to view the magnificent Condor is the Colca Canyon, 
one of the world’s deepest canyons (3,400 metres) and twice the depth of Arizona’s Grand Canyon.  Two- or 
three-day treks can be arranged from Arequipa with local guides, staying at the base of the canyon with most 
treks ending in an energetic ascent, arriving at the rim to see sunrise turn the distant white peaks pink.   
 
Bearing east from the coast are the highlands, where three mountain ranges meet among volcanoes, canyons 
and valleys that give life to the imposing Andes. Here lie the impressive Cordillera Negra and Cordillera Blanca 
(Black and White Mountain Ranges), the latter with snow-capped peaks that rise higher than 5,700 metres 
above sea level.  Visitors can take a spectacular trek past waterfalls and Andean peaks of Chacraraju and Pisco 
on route to the sparkling blue lagoons of Lake 69.  
 
Take to the Llama trail on the Olleros–Chavin trek which leads visitors to the pre-Incan temple of Chavin de 
Huantar, one of the oldest in Peru (3,000 years old).  Trekkers walk through magnificent valleys and Andean 
villages and get a glimpse at the traditional way Peruvians transport goods with llamas.  
 
The Weavers or Lares trek rivals the Inca Trail for scenery but trekkers will pass through living Andean 
communities rather than deserted Inca ruins. Visitors have an insight into the Andean way of life in these 
remote farming hamlets where ancient weaving customs are preserved, Quechua - the Inca language, is still 
spoken and llamas and alpacas are bred. High-altitude passes offer views of beautiful valleys, snow-draped 
peaks and crystal-clear lakes and at the end of a hard trek, hot springs welcome weary limbs. 
 
Becoming a popular alternative trek, the Salkantay Trail offers an exhilarating hike around the ice-capped 
Mount Salkantay, which at 6,241 metres is the highest peak in the Cordillera Vilcabamba range.   After reaching 
the skies, trekkers descend into a valley where tropical fruits thrive in the balmy climate.  If camping is not your 
cup of tea Mountain Lodges of Peru provides trekkers with the utmost comfort in lodges rather than campsites.  
 
Take the five-day breath-taking trek on the Camino del Apu Ausangate meaning ‘Road of the Apu Ausangate’ 
in the Cordillera Vilcanota.  This trek takes walkers close to the highest, sacred mountain in the Cusco region, 
the ‘Apu’ which is said to be the bearer of life and guardian of one of the most pristine mountain ecosystems 
in the world. Along the route trekkers will see the typical Andean llamas, alpacas and precious vicuñas while 
also meeting local Quechua-speaking people and learning about their customs and life in the Andes.  

 



 

6. PERUVIAN AMAZON: THINGS TO KNOW AND WHAT NOT TO MISS  
 

       
 
The Amazon in Peru is home to a diversity of life that is unequalled anywhere on Earth and so it is no surprise 
that the Amazon Rainforest and River is considered one of the ‘New Seven Wonders of Nature’. The Amazon 
Basin covers a staggering 4,000,000km², an area that is roughly equivalent to three quarters of the size of the 
United States. In fact, 60% of Peru is covered by this green carpet of jungle and only 6% of its population lives 
there. It is home to over 25,000 plant species, approximately 1,800 bird species, 361 mammal species, 251 
amphibian species, 297 reptile species and more than 2,500 fish species. The Amazon is considered to be the 
‘lungs of the earth’ producing 20% of the Earth’s oxygen and the incredible biological diversity brings with it a 
fragile environment that needs to be preserved. 
 
Main tourist areas are the northern and southern jungles which share similar characteristics but the main big 
difference is that the northern Amazon is based on the Amazon River itself with the hub Iquitos at its centre.  
To get into the wilderness in the north, travellers head straight for Peru’s largest natural reserve, Pacaya-
Samiria.  In the south, the Manu Biosphere Reserve and Tambopata National Reserve offer brilliant 
opportunities for wildlife spotting and many lodges are close to the river port hub of Puerto Maldonado and 
include visits to local communities as part of the jungle experience. 
 

• Pacaya-Samiria Reserve - Remote and stunningly beautiful, Peru’s largest reserve has endless waterways and 

wetlands to make it a jungle hotspot for nature tourism 

• Iquitos - Iquitos is the northern Amazon hub and chief town of Peru’s Amazon region and is home to 

architectural gems such as the Casa de Fierro (Iron House) in the Plaza de Armas (Main Square) which was 

designed by Eiffel (who created the Eiffel Tower).  The Casa de Fierro was constructed for the Paris exhibition 

in 1889 and then transported from Paris to Iquitos where it now houses a restaurant 

• Canopy walkways - Watch bird and animal life in the forest canopy at first or last light when the jungle comes 

alive, and from the highest possible level to vividly show the layers of the Amazon’s eco-system 

• Jungle lodges - Stay in the thick of the jungle or by the river for an authentic Amazonian experience and 

contribute to the local community, participating in eco-tourism  

• Manu Biosphere Reserve - An excellent reserve in the southern Amazon to experience a pristine rainforest 

and untouched jungle life.  Make an early start and see the multitude of macaws and parrots 

• Tambopata-Candamo Reserve - This reserve in the southern Amazon is the most bio-diverse area of the 

rainforest in the Peruvian Amazon with world record diversities in bird, butterfly, dragonfly and beetle 

• Riverboat cruises - Book on a luxury river cruise on the Amazon River. Luxury operator Aqua Expeditions 

designed the Aria Amazon journeys on the Amazon River as stand-alone adventures of a lifetime 

 
 

https://www.aquaexpeditions.com/luxury-cruise-vacations/aria-amazon-cruises/


 

7. NORTHERN PERU 
 

         
 

The Ruta Moche, a tour of Northern Peru featuring Señora de Cao and the El Brujo Archaeological Complex 
Peru’s coast was the birthplace of some of the most important pre-Hispanic cultures in South America. A 
civilization that particularly stands out is the Moche culture which was prevalent in Northern Peru between 
the years 100 and 900 A.D. The Moche Route is a tourist trail which explores important archaeological finds in 
the area, such as the lavish tomb of the Señor de Sipán, the Señora de Cao mummy and the mural paintings 
found in the El Brujo Archaeological Complex. The discovery of the Señora de Cao in 2005 represented one of 
Latin America’s most ground-breaking and revealing finds in recent years which brought about a rethinking of 
the role of women in the government structures of pre-Hispanic cultures in South America. In addition, the 
1987 discovery of the tomb of Señor de Sipán was a landmark for Peru’s history and contributed to the region 
of Lambayeque becoming one of the most visited cultural tourism centres in Peru.  
 
Amazonas and the Chachapoyas people 
In Peru’s Amazonas region, the Kuelap fortress is proof of the advanced social and architectural skills of the 
Chachapoyas people, who inhabited the area between 800 and 1400 A.D. The buildings were constructed with 
carved stones and protected by a 20-metre-high wall, composed of checkpoints, a tower and three narrow 
entrances. Some homes have been rebuilt so that visitors can imagine how the Chachapoyas people lived. In 
May 2017, the Kuelap Cable Car was officially opened, allowing better access to the ruins of the pre-Inca city. 
Rather than visitors trekking half a day, or driving two hours along windy mountain roads to see the spectacular 
historic site, the cable car takes just 20 minutes and is expected to increase tourist numbers significantly.  
 
Ancient capital of the Chimu kingdom in La Libertad 
The largest mud city of pre-Hispanic America is located in northern Peru’s La Libertad in Chan. The ancient 
capital of the Chimu kingdom would have originally covered more than 20 Km² and it is estimated that it 
housed more than a 100,000 thousand people. The city, where squares, houses, warehouses, workshops, 
streets, walls and pyramidal temples can be distinguished, was the urban centre of a large regional state which 
covered half of Peru’s north coast. Its massive walls are richly decorated with geometric figures in relief, 
stylized animals and mythological beings. La Libertad is also the home of the Temples of the Sun and Moon, 
also known as Huacas de Moche, which with a history of more than 1,500 years are the most important 
ceremonial centres of the ancient Moche kingdom. You can also stroll through the streets of Trujillo, the capital 
of La Libertad, and appreciate buildings in colonial and republican style. There’s no shortage of museums, with 
the modern art and toy museums and the archaeology museum of the University of Trujillo.  
 
Cajamarca and the “Inca Baths” 
In Cajamarca, the department of the famous “Inca Baths”, the Otuzco windows provide a surprise in the middle 
of nature. They are the necropolis of a pre-Inca population formed by hundreds of galleries and individual 
niches hewn into the volcanic rock. 



 

8. SOUTHERN PERU  
 

       
 
Arequipa  
Arequipa is Peru’s second-most populated city, known by many as the “white city” for its baroque-architecture 
buildings made with white volcanic rock called Pillar. Located between the coast and the southern highlands 
of Peru, the city features breath-taking views of the three surrounding volcanoes and the snow-capped peaks 
of the western Andes. The city was declared a UNESCO Human Heritage site in 2000 and has played a 
fundamental role in Peru’s culinary scene as it is where many traditional dishes such as rocoto relleno (stuffed 
peppers) and chupe de camarones (prawn chowder) originated. Arequipa is also the ideal base to take a trip 
or multi-day hike to the Colca Canyon and view the majestic Andean condors. 
 
Cusco and Machu Picchu  
Once the capital of the Inca Empire, the ancient city of Cusco is steeped in history and is located nearby to 
captivating landscapes such as the Sacred Valley, where terraces and picturesque villages cover the mountains. 
Seductive, striking and natural, Cusco’s history lives in its streets, squares, valleys and towns. The city of Cusco 
provides impressive examples of the engineering excellence of Inca stonemasons. The Inca citadel of Machu 
Picchu, located at the Peruvian Andes and Amazon Basin meeting point, was declared a UNESCO Mixed 
(Cultural and Natural) World Heritage Site in 1983 as the sanctuary protects archaeological complexes as well 
as a wide variety of ecosystems. Machu Picchu is connected to various archaeological sites through the Q'apaq 
Ñan network (Inca Trail). There are currently six Inca Trail hiking routes (four long and two short), one of the 
most sought-after trekking experiences in South America. 
 
Ica – Huacachina and the Nazca Lines 
Known as ‘the Land of Sun’, Ica is located in southern Peru and was long inhabited by various indigenous 
cultures. Located on the Ica River, 30 miles from the Pacific Ocean, the city offers a base for learning about 
prehistoric fossils and civilisations including the Paracas and Inca people. The extremely dry area of Nazca is 
particularly well-known for its famous Nazca Lines, mysterious huge geoglyphs and geometric lines across the 
Atacama Desert.  
 
Puno – Peru’s ‘folkloric capital’ and Lake Titicaca’s floating islands 
Puno is located on the western side of Lake Titicaca, one of South America's largest lakes. Puno was founded 
by Viceroy Pedro Antonio Fernández de Castro in 1668 when catholic priests encouraged Peruvian locals to 
build churches around the city, some of which still stand today. It is known as Peru’s ‘folkloric capital’, with its 
old colonial architecture, colourful parades and three-wheeled cycles. The floating islands around Lake Titicaca 
are home to the Uru people famed for their traditional dress, dances and annual festivals. The area is also one 
of Peru’s main agriculture regions with livestock such as llamas and alpacas farmed for their soft wool. 
 
 



 

9. GASTRONOMY  
 

       
 

Peru has over 5,000 years of history, and the wealth of its lands and cultural diversity give the country a 
tremendously varied gastronomy which is why Peru launched its ‘Superfoods Peru’ brand in 2017. The public-
private initiative aims to further promote the quality, variety and benefits of the country’s nutrient-rich food. 
PROMPERÚ has incorporated the ‘Superfoods Peru’ brand into more than 40 food-promotion activities in 
Europe, America, Asian and Oceania as part of a promotion strategy focusing on the latest consumer wellbeing 
trends and concern for a healthier lifestyle. 
 
Peruvian cuisine has been one of the most exciting additions to the London restaurant scene over the past five 
years, with a series of high-profile restaurant and bar openings giving the UK a real taste for Peru. Along with 
the quantity comes exceptional quality – these new openings have created real impact amongst critics, 
consumers and the hospitality industry with top-rated reviews, awards and even a Michelin star for Virgilio 
Martinez’s LIMA Floral.  
 
Peru’s famed culinary fusion has developed over a long process of cultural exchange between the Spanish, 
African, Chinese, Japanese and Italian settlers, among others. The dishes became more and more varied as 
races mixed and migrants landed at the port of Callao meaning that each city and region boasts its own regional 
dish with distinct flavours.  
 

• Lima - Lima’s most iconic dishes include ceviche and tiradito, as well as Peru’s national cocktail - the pisco 
sour, a tantalising mix of Peruvian pisco, lime juice, syrup, ice, egg white, and Angostura bitters. The capital’s 
captivating cuisine takes the form of an extensive menu of dishes with fish as the star ingredient, Ceviche the 
tantalising mix of sea bass marinated in citrus juice, chilli peppers and coriander 

• Northern Coast - The cuisine of Peru’s northern coast fits perfectly with its warm climate and offers a variety 
of seafood and fish. A delicious way to savour the varied flavours of ceviches and sudado stews is by 
accompanying it with a cold beer or corn-based chicha de jora 

• Amazon - Exotic delicacies include majaz, with its lean meat and delicious flavour, and plantains, used as a 
main ingredient in many recipes. And what better companion for this rainforest cuisine than fresh Amazonian 
fruit juices such as Cocona, Peruvian Lime and Camu juice 

• Arequipa - The local restaurants, also known as picanterías, of the mountain town of Arequipa are the modern 
expression of an ancestral custom in the region that merges rural life with food and dining. These traditional 
restaurants still cook over a wood fire as the natural source of heat intensifies the aromas of the seasonings  

• The Andes - The food of the Peruvian mountains is hearty. Andean cuisine consists of stews, soups, meats, 
and exquisite desserts made from corn, milk and fruits. Combining the high nutritional value of the Andean 
ingredients over a wood fire to create delicious dishes of this hearty cuisine would be any chef’s dream  



 

10. BIRDWATCHING AND WILDLIFE  
 

       
 

Peru is one of the most diverse countries in the world for wildlife and flora with an abundance of natural 
landscapes and hundreds of endemic species. From the wilds of the Amazon to the rugged Andes Mountains, 
Peru is already well-known as a paradise for bird watching as well as land-based and marine wildlife. 
 
BIRDWATCHING 
Peru is home to over 1,800 species of bird from parrots and condors, to humming birds and the recently 
discovered Scarlet-banded barbet. The main Southern, Central and Northern Birding Routes offer a variety of 
opportunities to spot endemic species: 

• The Northern Birding Route: The north of Peru is a haven for birdwatching with the Andes Mountains, 
deserts, dry forests, cloud forests and Amazonian lowlands providing many ecosystems. The ‘Northern 
Birding Route’ offers over 1,200 species including the Marvelous Spatuletail and the White-winged Guan 

• The Central Birding Route: This route is an experience filled with contrasting species taking in many 
species in the Pacific Ocean coastal region of Lima, the highest train pass in the world at Ticlio (15,807 ft), 
the eastern slope of the Andes, and the breath-taking wet evergreen forest of the Amazon 

• The Southern Birding Route: This is the best-known Peruvian birding route with an excellent tourism 
infrastructure. It is home to the famous Machu Picchu and city of Cusco, the Colca Canyon, Lake Titicaca, 
Ballestas Islands, and the Amazon regions of Manu and Tambopata 

 
PRIMATES 
There are 32 different species of primates in Peru which scatter the seeds from the fruits they eat over large areas, 
contributing to the regeneration of the vines and trees of the Amazon forest, home to practically all of Peru's 
monkeys. The only exceptions are the white-fronted capuchin monkey, found in certain areas of the Andes' 
western slopes, and the howler monkey of Tumbes, found only in the northernmost tropical forests of the Pacific. 
 
MARINE MAMMALS  
There is a total of 33 species of marine mammals in Peru ranging from tiny salt-water marine otters, which 
inhabit inaccessible beaches, to large whales and sperm-whales in the open sea. Undoubtedly the most widely-
seen mammals on the Peruvian coast are the sea lions. The mammals reproduce between November and 
March, making this the ideal months for observation.  
 
ANDEAN CAMELIDS  
A typical inhabitant of the Andes, the South American camelid has served as a source of food, clothing and as 
a beast of burden for Peruvians for the past 6,000 years. The four species of Andean camelid are llama, alpaca, 
vicuña and guanaco. The camelids are a quintessential part of the personality of the highlands, over the 
centuries, various Andean cultures have crafted images of camelid, from the cave paintings of Toquepala, 
depicting hunting scenes, to the more sophisticated Inca pottery.   

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiq6KWrpvPNAhVFORoKHVoTD1sQjRwIBw&url=https://www.peruforless.com/blog/eye-conservation-protecting-tambopata-national-reserve/&psig=AFQjCNH020rwEDB9Anh4zXgDejHgdRxlJw&ust=1468597538596880


 

11. ADVENTURE ACTIVITIES 
 

       
 
Peru offers a diverse range of adrenaline activities across the country, visitors can surf the longest left-hand 
break in the world off the north coast, climb mountains in the Andes, trek ancient Inca routes, raft the 
Urubamba River and sand board in Huacachina. 
 
Trekking and Mountain Climbing - Most people have heard of the Inca Trail which reaches Machu Picchu, but 
there are many other treks to discover in Peru. Another popular one- or two-day trekking route in the South 
departs from Arequipa and takes in the magnificent birdlife of the Colca Canyon, one of the world’s deepest 
canyons, ending in an energetic ascent, arriving at the rim to see sunrise turn the distant white peaks pink.   
 
Bearing east from the coast are the highlands, where three mountain ranges meet and entwine among snow-
capped peaks, volcanoes, canyons and valleys that give life to the imposing Andes. To the north of Peru lie the 
impressive Cordillera Negra and Cordillera Blanca ranges, the latter with snow-capped peaks that rise higher 
than 5,700m above sea level.  Visitors can reach the Caraz Glacier in the ‘White Mountain Range’, north of 
Lima in the region of Ancash with its beautiful lakes and snow-capped Andean peaks.    
 
Sand-boarding and dune buggying- Peru’s coastline is a long, narrow band of desert framed by the Pacific 
Ocean and interspersed by 52 valleys fed by rivers which start high in the mountains. The desert oasis of 
Huacachina is a short taxi ride from the town of Ica and offers a gateway from which to explore the Paracas 
Desert with adrenalin activities including sand-boarding and dune buggying. 
 
Surfing - Peru is a great place to learn to surf or just watch the pros show off their skills along the coastline. 
Even the beaches in Lima offer world-class surfing conditions with the biggest wave in the whole of South 
America at Pico Alto. Peru also boasts the largest left-hand point break in the world, located in Máncora; as 
well as the longest left-handed wave in the world in Chicama, which is over four kilometres long. Swells are 
generated far south and most of them get consistent offshore winds, and the large number of surf spots make 
it easy to find uncrowded waves. 
 
White Water Rafting - Peru has many rivers perfect for white water rafting including the Tambopata River and 
Apurimac River which are considered two of the best rivers in South America for the sport. With trips starting 
in Puno and rapids of grades three and four, riding the Tambopata River gives visitors the chance to go through 
exuberant tropical forests all the way to the Madre de Dios Amazon plain in the Southern Amazon region.  
Whilst the Apurimac River gives anyone an adrenaline rush as it runs through an old deep canyon with some 
sections more than 6,000 feet deep, and more than 160 rapids which range from class two to five.  Within the 
river canyon riders will also experience Peru’s amazing hidden wildlife such as birds and vegetation.   



 

12. PERU TOURISM FACTSHEET 
 

Time Difference:  -5 hours GMT 
 
Flight Time: Approximately 12 hours direct from London to Lima 
 
Size: 1,285 million km²  
 
Capital: Lima 
 
Location: Peru is located in the central western portion of South America. 
It is South America’s third largest country and the 20th largest nation in the 
world. Its total surface equals the combined areas of Portugal, Spain, 
France, Switzerland, Austria, Holland and Belgium.  It borders to the north 
of Ecuador and Colombia, to the south of Chile and Bolivia, to the east of 
Brazil and to the west with the Pacific Ocean. 
 
Government: Presidential representative democratic republic 
 
Language: Peru’s many languages co-exist and are proof of the nation’s diverse cultural heritage. Spanish and Quechua (the 
language of the Incas) are the nation’s official languages, although Spanish is much more widespread. Forty-nine other indigenous 
languages are also recognised by the Peruvian State. English is widely used by travel service providers.   
 
Currency: Nuevo Sol (PEN). Currency can be exchanged at all banks and exchange houses, and at most hotels, restaurants and 
shops. Major credit cards (Visa, Master Card, Diners and American Express) are accepted at most commercial establishments and 
ATMs are also available. 
 
Passport / Visa information: Visitors must present a valid passport of their country, valid for at least six months, upon arrival.  
British nationals don’t need a visa to travel if the purpose of the visit is tourism. On arrival, visitors are normally given permission 
to stay for up to six months. 
 
Getting there: British Airways is the main airline operator offering direct flights from the UK to Lima three times a week from late 
March 2019. Iberia offers scheduled flights to Lima from the UK via Madrid, as well as Air France via Paris, KLM via Amsterdam, 
American Airlines via Dallas or Miami and Delta via Atlanta.    

 
Geography and climate: Peru is a country of diverse climate and geography. It is divided into three natural regions: the Coastal 
band, the Andean highlands and the Amazon jungle.   
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www.peru.travel 
 
 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/visitperu  
Twitter: www.twitter.com/visitperu  

YouTube: www.youtube.com/VisitPeru  
Instagram: www.instagram.com/peru  
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